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AnOTHER YEAR
-o-AnOTHER CHANCE--oTO GROW; AnD
TO BECOmE FREE
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"THE NEW THING"
1n
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UPON VISITING THE CAMPUS OF THE
COLLEGE OF THE ASSUMPTION, THE
EVENING OF SEPTEMBER 18th, 1965
YEAR OF OUR LORD.

Jazz

There has always '·been. aa:s.v.antarde in the world of Jazz, but neer has it been so shattering and
Jontroversial as it is today. Hipters refer to this recent form of
usical expression as "The New
t.ing". Since there is no dominant
;tyle, it is an extremely difficult
ype of music to describe.
The New
bing is complete improvisation. Not
,nly does it depart from the fixed
cales of a piano, it completely igores those fixed scales. And what
oes it sound like? It sounds fierce
'rec, chaotic, and immediate. Many
fits less abrasive critics feel
hat The New Thing is fee far ahead
f the times .•• almost like Brubeck
laying Bernstein in front of a 19th
,entury audience.
Yet when Ornette Coleman, one cf
he most active figures on the aant-garde scene, played at the Vilage Gate in New York, he was held
ver. Such "New Thing" musicians as
ohn Coltrane, who plays a violent
enor sax, and Cecil Taylor on the
ieno ar
beg:i.on,ing to seli · 1t1cre
ecords on the east coast than Count
asie and Duke Ellington.
These are all interesting signs;
t the fact remains that "The New
ing" is essentially an underground
ovement in Jazz. Ite~heavy philoshical overtones imply a disdain for
ntemporary American society and a
sp rate need for individual freeom of expression.
These ideas frighten many people.
Roi Jones, for example, the Negro
oet-playwright and notorious gadfly
the white middle class is a lead•
g advocate of "The New Thing" •
Many of the new musicians arc
eaving the country to work in Euu
ope. :\.ai1 they 1>erhaps return some~Y as the acclaimed "saviors" of
dern Jazz? The musicians themlves, especially people like Colane and Coleman, seem completely
ncere when they experiment with
is strenge means of expression.
1e important thing is not to redge them. They need time to devop their style. And if you listen
refully enough, you might even
ar the rumblings of an attempt at
king one of the most valid artisc statements of our 2eu~ration.
'
-Peter :piper
'6 7

After having travelled a great num
ber of miles, with no little inconvenience to myself, but nonetheless
led on by an overwhelming enthusiasm
sprung from the desire to bring to a
close what seemed to be an interminable summer, spent in the moat darkminded, uneducated, unrestrained, undirected and uncultured of lands, I
at last came to the College of the
Assumption. Assured as I was, by so
many singularly wise and~limt~ailJ
mindad persons of well deserved reknown thAt the Institutton on-6a1'8~
bury Heigts wos surely the haven I
sought, being on impenetrable fortress against all forms of barbarity,
ignorance, vulgarity, cruelity and
stupidity, and being, fully to the
contrary, a monument to culture, devotion to the ~rts and all things human nature had accomplished through
the ages by exceeding effort, untold
dedication and God-given and God-inspired skills,! made ready all my
five senses, urged on my intellect
and collected in eagerness all the
forces of my will that I might be
thoroughlt imbued with the Spirit of
Assumption which would, I was sure,
throb, roar,~nd penetrate to the depths of my very soul.
Open-minded as I was, ever ready
to weigh the great experience, knowledge, taste,and prudence of the Institution as far superior to any of
my meager opinions concerning culture
art, grace of beauty, I was nevertheless unable to comprehend or in anyway ingest the pro~ound truth with
which it (or some part of the college,
or perhaps one of its honorable guests
brought there for the universal
improvement of all present) with awe
inspiring determination and unfailing
energy endeavor to illumine my mind
and soul. Rather, due to what must
be a perversion of all my faculties,
this Truth, so deafening, evident to
the others attending that they immediately fell into worship, this Truth,
so all consuming that they could ponder no lesser truths, this One Great
Truth, veritably blanketing the campus of Assumption, filling the minds
(Continued on page 4)

My

Son The Priest

If they could only see m~ now,
sitting here, thinking, trying to
think. It's not so easy to think, God
knows. "l}ear Mom and Dad, I was
thinking today t Love, Bob~. BomeII let
ter.!\ "I was thinking", period. About
what?" "Just things."
Just what do you think about 800
miles from home, in a big(?) school,
where a family spirit is pretty difficult to maintain. " Jus t thi ngs. "
Classes? Papers? Girls? yes.' yes.' yes.'
(Continued on page 3)
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With this issue, the Provocateur
enters its second year of publication at Assumption College. Let us
begin by clarifying a few points
concerning the tone, nature. and
policy of the paper.
First, we must insist that the
Provocateur
remain essentially a
critical journal. Without criticism,
we feel that the paper would degenerate into nothing more than an optiraist's guide to Assumption College. But Assumption is not - nor
will it ever be - one fat educational HURRAH. Like life itself, the
campus is always full of doubts, and
the Provocateur should be a reflection cf that campus.
Keeping this idea in mind we would
list three h~sic purposes f or our
publication:
-to provide a free and open forum
for student ideas.
-to act as a cat~ljst for student
opinion when necessary.
-to serve as a connnunications media for news of general interest to
the student body.
Finally, we wish to make it clear
that the final responsibility for
the acceptance or rejection of articles lies solely with the editor.

The \Nay of A11

FROSH

It is at least horrendously confusing to be a young person today.
Not that I have any altep}ative.
There's no way to be~t it. In one
state you can
drink. In class,
you're nmister". You have to go to
b(::d at elever:-. You' re "old enough
to fight". You can work. You car>
drive. You can get married. Your
life's not one fou~th over.
An<l
particularly, you can't even find
one lousy person in your r ?nks t c
look
up
to.
One fresh, free-·
,;rheelin' singer comes to mind. A
real poet and a kid. Concerned about the image of the world, not so
much about his own. And then he's
in the fop Ten ?.nd you're left with
a half-grown benrd and not much else.
"You cen' t change anJthing with a
song," he snys. But somehow you
hoped he'd stayed the poet, the concerned fresh and important person he
was. Eut you c~n't blame him. Like
I s ~y. it's tough to be a young person and at§ly as vital as· -youth
should be. I guess we all go thet
way, the way of all fresh, like a
rollin' stone.
:M..atthew Leone' 69

3 DEFI NI TtON~
A Bougeois is a fellow who tries
to be somebody by trying to be like
everybody, which makes him a nobody.
A Dictator

t.t is rather symbolic and eve.i urgent for us to mention the ology in
this first edition. That we are disappointed in the junior-senior theology course this year will not come
as any shock to the uppe rclassmen.
~he fact that mnny students j okingly
refer to it as 11 Advanced Catechism
101'' shoulc move the religious en
campus to some immediat~ action. It
is n0t the rrofessor, however, but
the course itself which la ~ves us
gaping. More will probably be s ai rl
about
this question in future
issues.
Meanwhile, the Provc~ateur woulc be glad t o nrganize a
student group f or the purpose of
. eting informally with representatives of the Theology De~artment
to discuss the problem and to offer
s o~e possible s olutions.

is a fellow who does
n ot hesitate to strike you over the
head if you refuse to do whet he
wants you to do.
A Leader is a fellow who refuses
to be crazy the way everybocy
else
is crazy and tries to be crnzy in hie
own wa.y.
-Reprinted by permission
c,f the Catholic Worker
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Nell not especially, but then acain;
why not? Philosophy majors are suppo
sed to think, aren't they? Well, aren't th<:?y? What then? "Just things. ri
"Just things. :.
Like, why am I here? I mean just
plain HERE-period.
They arc all proud of me, all · but
one. Sure they.went throush' it•before
but never like this. Here, everything
is so perfect, never the way it was,
before. I'~ perfect too . Yeah, perfect to everyone but to myself. That's
why I've got to think.
If they only knew. How r1any times
have I s aid that before? Ten times,
at least, just tonight, in my
talk
with Dick. I'ro not perfe ct. How could
anyone be. 11 be perfect, a s your Father •••• " Even as lie was.
Do you have to think to be perfect
or be perfect to think?
Yes, if they only knew how detestedly human I am. Woulc they change
their minds? Would I? God !mows. Go<l
only knows.
Robert Luzac

Leisurely Interpretation
For those of you who may have
questioned the verad.ty o f the book:
Leisure, the Bas is of Culture, ~ per~
haps y~u should look around and reconsider.
Only a naturAl pcet, or philns ophe r
1
1c!s
the facility to see the real
beauty and mysteries of "Hometown,U.
S.A~". But any one of us ,when transnorted to anew
environment, bo th
physical
and intellectua l, cannot
help but be affecte d by the atmosphere.
Almost in spite of ourselve s, w~
are found gazing from a secon<l or
third story window, r e f~esherl end
captivate d by, of all things , trees.
We find 0ut that we actually enjoy
e solitary walk in the brisk morning
or evening air. A deep brea th is ecst acy; ~nd we a.~use ourse lve s by
makin g
pseudo-professional contemplations on the we ather , e ither aloud
or s ubconsciously.
T=uly, no one h:18 too little work
hE>•~eo, but isn't it true that ~me
fi~us
flOr ~ enjoyment in a quiet
n ::, ~~n t, or a simple pleasure such as
an c>.,.i.::umn breeze 7
Irn 't this then the l eisure that
~~r. Pieper struggled s c ha r d to shc,w
ua i n his s omewhat cor.:plicated analysis of t he subj e ct?
Isn't it true that we fin d our
:duds, with gathering frequency,t oying with such thoughts thet f our
weeks a go , were eithe r t oo complicated-or t oo sin:mle- t o rather about?
Perhap s only now cen we truly cppr~cint c the thoughts of J os e f Piepe r
which
many of us so lnboriously
strup.~led to comprehend just t his
past summe r.
- ROB
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Our man on the Theater scene saw two
plays recently which he felt we re
worthy of mention. The f a ct that
both the$Je shows were written by
Englishmen may indicate to our readers the sad state cf 0ur native American musical theater.
DOUBLE SUCCESS ON BROADWAY
"Olive r" is back on Broa:iway. A
phenomenal success wherever it goes,
the play claims even gre eter succe ss
on this return engagement. In gratituc.le to A. superb F.nglish cast, Dj_ckens' "Oliver Twise' is staged ~-dth
311 the vivecity Dickens himse lf had
put into it.
The story of a young boy, of high
line a p.e but not knowing it, roamin~
throu~h Lonfon , from f amily to family, is not easily f org~tten.
Oliver's orc~als include encounte rs with
pickpockets an d casket vendo rs, and
he often l e ads us t o be lieve that his
life wi~l ~lways be just that of an
orphan, never quite findinr: his true
home and ha~piness. But, in the end
when his grandf .'.!.ther discove rs him,
everyone leaves the theate r hummin~
"Consider Yourself One of the Fami ly"
"The Roer of the Greas epaint-The Smell of the Crowd" verses Man
against Luck.
Sir, the c ontinual
winner , is pitted against Cocky, the
consiste nt loser.
They plny the
11
game of lif.a' 1 0n a game boarc! in
the center of the st nge. Finally,
Cocky be~ins t o win. Sir doesn't
like it, but there's nothing he can
do c>.liout 4. Cocky has l earned that
there is m.) re t o lif-2 then Luck.
Their Fate s have chanpe d . Luck has
chAngec . Sir and Cocky become equals in the " game of lifc' 1 , and
they walk cff with an even score to
f ace th~ worlc as friends.

-- Merk Sawicki
ON

A

CLEAR

'69

DAY

Ethere~l voices fr om beyond a
1lue cincmasccpic silk scr een opened
this delightful musical whimsy with
t;he metaphysically peotic line, "On
c clea r day aris e ; look around .you
and see who you are . 11 Thi s typically
twentiet~ century search for ident~
ity untypic:illy delves into the raucous ei~hteenth century before finally eme r ging with a sign, "an arrow pointing t o a st ar,"explaining
Daisy Gami l e ' s (B/\rl:iara Harrls) true
self. Louis J ordan, gs Dr. Mark
Bruck..~er, l e ads us ~l on ? this protracted plot.
The r l ot 's sh0rtcomings seem to
t e balcncc d by the brillie.nce of its
(:.. Xecution . Mr. Ross r.i.ust ba cong ratulated f or the unexpectedly plea-

'69
(Ccntinued on pa~e 4)
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(Continued fro~ page 3)
%ant ballet sequence, ~specially
the Fellraker's vignette. It was as
though William Hogarth had sprung
upon the stage, elive in flewless
cance appro .. riately hum0rcus.
The music wasn't up to the.My Fair
Lacy or Gigi tradition, but then
Burton Lane and not Fredrick Loewe
worked
with Alan Lerner on the
score. Perhaps the music's deliqhtful subtlety evaded the audience's
imr~diatc assimiletion.
Everything ce.n't be th!.! greatest
and I don't think On a Cleer Day in
its present form will have to worry
about that, but it was indeed a few
hours most p le asantly spent amid the
dancing humor of the past and present.
-

Greg McAndrews

'67

(Cnntinuea from page 1)
so many excellent e.nd ac'vanced
individuals, filled my poor mind with
nothing,
Nay, it fillec only my
groin.
Lamenta!lc indee1 is my sad condition that, hopin : as I was, anc still
fcolishly at times <lo, that Truth, in
some small way, with all its fine proseny of Beauty, Grace, Peace, HP.ppiness ann Order, would enter my soul,
enlighten it and make it free, that
this Truth only filled my proin, cnly
( and can I utter these detesta~le
words)sickenad my stomach and produced
n me the most violent urge to vomit
and choke. Indeed a TIDAL WAVE of
stenching, se~i-di~ested food s~elled
up throueh my gullet so that only by
the superhuman strzngth supplier me
by my horror at the thought cf ~es~crating the Halls of that liall::;w£d
and Inviolable College was I able to
revent the fulfillment of MY ~ausea
ill I had raced beyonct its we.11s.
nd even then, in the darkness, as I
·peued out that symbol Jf my ?erverity, that throbbing Truth rever~erated through the crrridors cf my intestof

So now, p0or fool that I ~m, conent must I be with what my inverte<l
ature considers Beauty ,m(l Order·-uch foul, detestable thin;.s as the
roducts of those monsters &.ch,Hcndel
ozart, Strauss(oh, wretch t aht I am)
' ethoven ~ while the Truth prevails
·n Her own proper Glory in her own
Lnstitution as I founG it, the evenr.c of th~ eif,htcenth day of Sertemer, in the Snnctum Sanctorum of
rmatory'C', at the heip.ht of Her
·orship and surrounded by Her ardent
ubjects, enraptured by Her, possessed
,y Her, soaking in the perspiration
f ~he heat of their pure love md
evotion, gyrating bodily in their
ublime spiritual conteoplati cn of
er- while I, poor I, could but
omit.
-- Barry Bercier
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ONE MORE
STEP

For alraost a month the Eastern
~orld was ripped wide open by a savage war whose consequences were felt
the world over. India and Pakistan
were again tearin;:,; :1t each othel:' s
throats over Kashmir. This struggle
was persisted with varying degrees
of intensity since the formation of
the two countries in 194 7.
And what was it tgat _-finally
halted this devnstn.ting struggle?
Not a decisive victory by either
side, but the pressure of world opini~n as
focused and · mamified
throuph the UnitGd Nations.
The
question of the Kashwir
conflict
elicited a rare unani:n:i.ty from the
members of the Security Council. All
realizen the necessity of ending the
stru~gle. Member nations were even
ready to press economic sanctions agaiast the two countries if no other
alternative
proved feasible.
At
last, through the indomitable energy
of U Thant, peace was finally .effected, even if a somewhat unsteady
one.
From this entire Kashmir : issue
the U. N. has emerged
both a more
effective an<l stron~er body of world
opinion and world peace. The very
fact that countries as ~ivergent as
France, Russia, and the U. S.·c0ulc
all a~ree on an jssue of such major
importance bears unmistakeable t2stimony of the ever-increasing power
and auth0rity of the United Nations.
The victory reMains a small one, yet
it is a decisive one in the -1~nQ,
ar ~uous ascent~· to the future, a fu
ture which will see the U. N. as THE
world government.
John Little

1
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RACE RIOTS
Those r~ce riots in Los ngeles
just one month hack, which so many
were so quick to con<lemn, do not,as .
many think, speak for themselves.
'People say,
' 1v.1hy, there · was ' no
cause?" Here lies the misccncepticn
of :nost . There was a reason when
you consider the oppression W3ich
these Neproes have been forced t c
bear , u11til now in eu0.uring silence.
Think for a minute~ The neinr.borhcod in question is Los Angeles'
worst slums. It is an area which
has _the most people per square Y!lilc
in the Los An~eles area. Its inhabitants are leading, in most cases,
sorry substitutes for the life as
m-::>st i ncrici:ms know j_t.
Ancthcr factor which comes inta
play is the conception of a so(continue,1 on

page
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( continued from pg.4)
called · "paradise , of-: t op~~t,tt _u nity"
where no prejudice exists. Ne groes
come from all parts of the U.S. to
receive jobs that just aren'~ there
for Negroes. So these i'IXligrents,
add to the slum's already high unemployment list. They arc a population with out much hope, needing only
a slight spark to set the neighborboon into complete chaos. When this
spark came · in the incident of policemen stopping a Negro motorist
who was supposed to be drunk, the
area revolted in a sense from all
the oppression which they had endured. Soon the original reason for
the protest was forgotten, and mass
hysteria took its course of fire and
looting. This was not as many say
an example of the Negro reverting
back to his primitiveness, but one
of the Negro's many battles that he
has faced and will face in the pursuit of real freedom.
Charles Kratt '69

Envision
Abraham Lincoln, tall
and austere, a trim beard shading
his hollow cheeks. Or full•-bearded
Pericles calmly guiding Greece 1.nto
its golden era. Men of true -greatness. Observe then the inheritor of
this noble heritage of whiskers •• one
Rocky LeForestier, slurping frappes
at Zip's. Assured that any drippings
will match his beard, (the frappe is
strawberry), he *ill
urldoubtedly
continue to discuss crises at Lake
George or the scarcity of perambulator parts for his car. Ah, infamous
century 11. Such sacred and ma·alj' ,adornment has graced the surface of a
thousand fertile minds. Machiavelli.
DaVinci. Bacon. Aristotle. The list
is interminable. Beards have . now
been dragged to the dep~ba of oncem.pus "Fadery" by proponents of the
s:::.tldle shoe mentality. Even fuzzyct eeked freshmen have begun to nurtu·e scant traces of facial hair.
t h,-;,i.gh it is doubtful that even a
sL~.-:iow will develope by senior p1-,ct 11::e time. For those who suceed in
a'. &t aining from the razor, beards
w:;__:J _ serve, not as a symbol of indh:!.duality, but as an eager collector of toast crumbs and mint jelly.
Long live Gillette~!!
Corydon B. Ireland '69

THE CASE
AGAINST
B.I· G N ES S

,
\

For the past two years the Junior
class has labored through four semesters of physical ~ducation and now
find themselves with long lonely afternoons of nothing but ·relaxatt'an
and study. However, there are~among
the Junior and Sophomore ·classes
those who have, for different reasons
not entered that happy state of passing Phys. Ed. For these students the
problem of completing their gym requirement will carry them into their
Junior and in some cases SEnior year.
Gym classes have always been a
topic of discussion ane'it seems, thab
after talking
over the situation ·
there seems to be certain flaws in
its structures. We would •li,ke· just,.to
mention a few in the hope that the
responsible parties will become aware
of the incongruities in the gym setup.
First, the ability to transfer a
non- credit courses.
It seems odd
that when cmlleges reluctantly accept
credit courses, they are willing to
accept a course for which this college gives no credits. Secondly, we
have found that there are no written
rules concerning the penalties and
rewards for attending gym classes.
Some pemple say if you don't attend
all the classes you flunk, others say
you may cut two or three classes, but
no one says the same thing.
Some
written regulations might help, in
informing students of their responsibilities.
Thirdly, we find that soccer players are required to attend gym classes at the conclusion of their season.
now this we find very commendable ,
but when the basketball s~ason concludes, no one on the team is asked
to attend classes. Now · we i:ealize'
that basketball is far more important
to Assumption College than soccer,
but are not the soccer players asked
to sacrifice and work as hard as the
basketball team? And what is
the
reward for this sacrifice? continued
gym classes for the res-t of ··the semester.
Fourthly, and finally, there is
the rule that if you have not passed
satisfactorily a semester of Phys. Ed
them you are not eligble for any varsity sports, intramurals, 04 activities on campus. This, we submit, has
been grossly not enforced and we be·
lieve that if enfoiced for one student the enforced for all.
This is the case against bigness,
a monopoly that is squelching the individual; and we ask for, and expect
to get some answers.
James Rohan '6 7

Jt /Je
P~6?

Rome, ever the center . of -Catholic
thOUGht 1 of Cathei>lic . lif~, '.''" and 6f
'.::atholic truth is today the center of
a new movement which is slowly wearing away the mighty rock upon which
the Church of Christ is built. It is
a movement constructed upon the theory of not merely a changing Church
I
uut
o f a changing Faith, It is des-'
troying the conviction of a Church in
itself, even while it spreads .the
seeds of goodwill
among men ,for_it
seeks to find
brotherhood through
surrender and Christian Unity throur h
comprmmis • It lurks beneath the pro
tection of a liberal Church and sub-·
jects all things to queBt16n and 'all
theology to change. It has · . found
support in the most Catholic of "Cath~
olic publications and 'wallows· :in · the
praise it receives from Protestantism. It is a movement headed by respectable
and well meaning clerics , but.
tinds its true support
amqng the
revolutionaries of our day. It is a
danger to Catholic unity and the continuity of Catholic Faith, for it at..:emvts to apply democratic tradi.tions
cc a totalitarian Church and to make
~f Christianity a haven for di~sent~ng be liefs.
in the name of pro gre s s we have
1eard the Council Fathers debate t he
:i ght of men to be wrong; in the name
1f understanding we have seen
the
language which bound us together ab0lished from our midst; and in the
name of Christian
Charity we "have
watched a Church in Council challenge
the very tenets upon which ou:n · Faith
has for so long been so secure.
r ut
the council, indeed the entire Church
must be wary of the liberal designs
tor transition and change , for change
ts not always progress, and progress
does not always necessitate change.
fhe Church is still the Church and
the error of those outside her f old
does not become less with time. We
ffiust do all in our power to proselytize good will but never at the expen,e of Catholic conviction. We must
~ver strive to attain understanding
1mong men, while never forgettin ~
:hat truth is absolute and that the
~-ill of God is that all may be one,
not
that many might be content.
Finally , we must equate error with
truth, or sacrifice conviction for
ccnformity, for concession is not an
uttribute of truth.
Paul Konetzny
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AMERICANS ARE BORN WITHOUT PREJUDICE . WHY DON'T THEY LIVE THAT Wti..Y?
ALL

6.

01\J THE SCENE
Oct.14-Nov.7 : Drama by Beckett and
Gard.a Lorca being performed
at the Hotel Bostonian Playhouse,1138 Boylston St. in Boston.
Oct,15: Conference on Natural Beaut·
and Conservation at Clark u.
Brooks Atkinson of the N.Y.
Times is the keynote speaker.
Oct.15-17: Assumption's Film Series
be gins with a double feature in
the Maison Francaise.
uct.16 ; Bob Dylan in concert at the
Worcester Auditorium.
Oct.16 ; Paul Taylor· Dance Company at
Clark U. Fine Arts Series.
Oct,16: Assumption's first dance of
the season, Leicester Airport,
$2.50 a ticket.
Oct.18-23: Andre
Kostelanetz, Davie
Oistra, Roberta Peters,
and
others at the 106th Worcester
music Festival.
Oct.18-24: Cal Tjader appearing at
the Jazz Workshop in Boston,
733 Boylston Stree·t.
Oct.20: Assumption Colle ge presents
Prof.Jacob Moreno, Director of
the Moreno Institute in New
York, speaking on Psychodrama
and Existential Thought.
Oct.28: Brother Antoninus at Assumption. Poetry reading will ue
followed by a beer party.
Nov.9: Dr. Alex.Schneiders l e ctures
on the Crisis of Identity in
Adolescents at Anna Maria.

CC O: Big Ye ar Ahe od
In accordance with the aims of the
Confraternity of Christi an Doctrine
on campus, th e over-all emphasis in
this year's pro grams will be to train
and motivate true leaders with a
sense of Christian committment.
Again this year in the TEACHERS
division, we shall send students out
to neighboring parishes to relieve
their teaching hurdens. We shall also
make available, particularly to those
who intend to be teachtng someday,the
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)
diocesan teacher training course in
modern catechetical
methods. This
course will be given one night per
week for approximately 1 hour by a
member of the diocesan staff. Details
will be posted.
In the division of the AP08TOLATE OF
GOOD WILL, we are looking forward to
more inter-faith discussions with our
friends from the Hadwen Park Congre gat i onalist young adult group. To a<ld
more variety to our meetings we have
thought of inviting special speakers
to address both groups. More information on this will be available soon.
We are looking forward to a very
active and beneficial year in our
DISCUSSION division. It is hoped
that many will take interest in the
discussion clubs which will center
around pertinent developments of this
post-councilar Church of ours.
We are looking into the possibility of apostolic work in the fields
of the Big Brother and Boys' Club
areas. As college students, it is our
Christian duty to help in any way we
can to better things in the community.
THE FISHES and HELPERS divisions
in particular will have their hands
full with preparations for the New
England Convention, which
will be
held at Assumption this year.
Finally the CCD will play a major
role in the liturgical functions on
campus, including the annual school
retreat. We shall also continue our
Speaker Series, but it will be incorporated into our
regular monthly
meetings. These mon~hly meetin3s will
l;e held on the last Thursday of each
month.
Ernie Martel
'66
New England CCD President.

Dear Sirs ;
Of all the changes made this year
at Assumption, probably the best was
the one least pr ompted by student oninion -the institution of a genuine
Freshman Week
connnonly known
as
orientation. Those of us who served
en the orientation committee were,
for the most part, deeply impressed
by the energy anc enthusiasm - heretofore unhe ard of in such large dinension - that Assumption received
fro~ the frosh. At the en1 cf that
week at least some of us were convincec of the general sincerity of
at least one class. There remained
in our minds just one question: What
will happen when the other classes
return anJ the academic process r esum~s?
At first the outllok r emaine c~ as
optir.istic as the fresh~en.
The
rules were modifiec for the satis~
faction of most students and to the
credit of the acministration; anl ,as

yet, there were no rumblines from above or helow. But then came the
deluge.
The first and most demoralizing
error was made by the administration
Why it happened is unimpor-tant, but
it seems the1 jus~ couldo 1 t·put to~
gether
a workable schedule. What
this failure did was to confirm ~the
upperclassmen's
opinion of
the
powers that be, to aggravate the faculty ( a risky proposition),and to
commence the disillusionment of the
freshmen by introducinp. them to :the
Assumption brand of snafu.
Then came initiation. If initiation is to be useful at all as a
means of sqoainti,np,." freshoen
with
upperclassmen, it must be incorporated into the orientation program.
But, as it happened , this year',s initiation became the backdrop for
more bunglinp. The first error was
apparently the
administration's.
They cut it short anc thereby aggravated the sophomores, the only upper
class that has shown a real interest
in the schoal. Then the sophomores,
instead of taking their gripe to the
SGA, imprudently staged a walk-out
Then there was considerable misunderstanding when a junior prestlllled
to take up where the sophomore left
off. Error compounded by error.
To whom, then, can we assign the
blame? Obviously, neither students
nor administration are' guiltless.
Both have shown a lamentable lack of
foresi~ht. Since I am a student, how
ever, I perhaps can see ~the - ·fiaults
of the administration more clerely
than my own and those of my confreres
The administration,as well as the
student body, have not yet found
their proper place in the life of
~ssumption; and findinB this place
mitjbt mean having to change their
at~itude. The adminstration have in
the past maintained a considerable
aloofness which has involved a patronizing attitude (e.g., the rules
changes were characterized as privileges granted to the students). Such
an attitude is not very conductive
to that mutual respect and understanding which are supposed to be
the basis of administration-student
relations. Nor is it becoming of men
in the religious life of service.
Condescension just does not mix with
cooperation.
It is about time for the administration and all other parties concerned to re-examine their positions
to promounce a mea culpa if necessary and to proceed together to make
Ass~mption the great college it deserves to be•

Edward Pepka
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